Abstract—Background: Blunt aortic trauma (BAT) includes various morphological changes that occur during deceleration, acceleration and/or body compression in traffic accidents. The various forms of BAT, from limited laceration of the intima to complete transection of the aorta, depends on the force acting on the vessel wall and the tolerance of the aorta to injury. The force depends on the change in velocity, the dynamics of the accident and of the seating position in the car. Tolerance to aortic injury depends on the anatomy, histological structure and pathomorphological alterations due to aging or disease of the aortic wall.

An overview of the literature and medical documentation reveals that different terms are used to describe certain forms of BAT, which can lead to misinterpretation of findings or diagnoses. We therefore, propose a classification that would enable uniform systematic screening of all forms of BAT. We have classified BAT into three morphological types: TYPE I (intramural), TYPE II (transmural) and TYPE III (multiple) aortic ruptures with appropriate subtypes.

Methods: All car accident casualties examined at the Institute of Forensic Medicine from 2001 to 2009 were included in this retrospective study. Autopsy reports were used to determine the occurrence of each morphological type of BAT in deceased drivers, front seat passengers and other passengers in cars and to define the morphology of BAT in relation to the accident dynamics and the age of the fatalities.

Results: A total of 391 fatalities in car accidents were included in the study. TYPE I, TYPE II and TYPE III BAT were observed in 10.9%, 55.6% and 33.5%, respectively. The incidence of BAT in drivers, front seat and other passengers was 36.7%, 43.1% and 28.6%, respectively. In frontal collisions, the incidence of BAT was 32.7%, in lateral collisions 54.2%, and in other traffic accidents 29.3%. The average age of fatalities with BAT was 42.8 years and of those without BAT 39.1 years.

Conclusion: Identification and early recognition of the risk factors of BAT following a traffic accident is crucial for successful treatment of patients with BAT. Front seat passengers over 50 years of age who have been injured in a lateral collision are the most at risk of BAT.
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I. INTRODUCTION

BLUNT AORTIC TRAUMA (BAT) includes various morphological changes that occur during sudden deceleration, acceleration and/or body compression in traffic accidents [1],[2].

The basic pathological mechanism is the injury to the aortic wall due to the force acting from the inside towards the outside, from the tunica intima towards the tunica adventitia [3]-[5]. As a result there are several morphological forms of BAT, ranging from limited lacerations of the tunica intima to full transection of the aorta [6]-[8].

Examining the literature and medical documentation we found a variety of terms for describing a specific morphological entity (tear, laceration, dissection, rupture, pseudoaneurysm, transection), and vice versa a single term for different forms of BAT, which might lead to incorrect interpretation or misinterpretation [9], [10]. The inconsistent use of terminology to describe BAT has given rise to the need to introduce a new classification that would define BAT more precisely and enable a systematic overview of all the morphological types of BAT. We have thus classified BAT into three morphological types, with appropriate subtypes: TYPE I-intramural, TYPE II-transmural (Fig. 2) and TYPE III-multiple aortic ruptures [11]-[13].

The morphology of BAT following traffic accidents is defined by two basic factors: the force acting on the vessel wall and the tolerance of the aorta to injury. The amount of traumatic force depends on the change in the velocity of the vehicle and on the dynamics of the accident (frontal collision, lateral collision, overturning, or falling out of a vehicle) and of the seating position in the car (driver, front seat passenger, or another passenger). The tolerance to injury of the aorta depends on the anatomy, histological structure and pathomorphological changes due to aging or disease of the aortic wall.

Fig. 1 TYPE II – Transmural blunt aortic trauma (BAT)
II. MATERIALS AND METHODS

This retrospective autopsy study included all car accident fatalities, with and without aortic trauma, who were examined at the Institute of Forensic Medicine, Medical Faculty, University of Ljubljana from 2001 to 2009. The deceased with aortic injuries were determined on the basis of medical documentation (clinical and autopsy reports, expert forensic opinions) and police documentation (records of the scene of the accident investigations, photographic material, traffic expert opinions). The form, extent and number of BAT were determined and sorted according to the proposed classification into intramural (TYPE I), transmural (TYPE II) and multiple (TYPE III) aortic ruptures. The incidence of different types of BAT was determined according to the seating position of the participant of the car accident (driver, front seat passenger, or another passenger) and according to the dynamics of the accident (frontal collision, lateral collision or other forms of car accidents). The effect of the age of the injured person on the incidence and morphology of BAT was established.

All collected data was statistically analysed and evaluated according to the variables described above.

III. RESULTS

A total of 391 people with fatal injuries were included in the study: 240 drivers, 102 front seat passengers and 49 other car passengers, of whom 286 were male and 105 female.

Intramural aortic ruptures (TYPE I) were determined in 16 cases (10.9%), transmural aortic ruptures (TYPE II) in 81 cases (55.6%) and multiple aortic ruptures (TYPE III) in 49 cases (33.5%).

The incidence of BAT among drivers, front seat passengers and other passengers was 36.7% (88 cases), 43.1% (44 cases) and 28.6% (14 cases), respectively. The incidence of the different morphological types of BAT in individual fatalities is shown in Table I.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Participant</th>
<th>TYPE I</th>
<th>TYPE II</th>
<th>TYPE III</th>
<th>TOTAL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Driver</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>46</td>
<td>33</td>
<td>88</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Front seat passenger</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other passenger</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TOTAL</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>81</td>
<td>49</td>
<td>146</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

We examined 220 fatalities in frontal collisions, 96 fatalities in lateral collisions and 75 fatalities in other forms of car accidents. The incidence of BAT in frontal collisions was 32.7% (72 cases), in lateral collisions or side vehicle impacts the incidence was 54.2% (52 cases) and in other traffic accidents, such as cases in which the car rolled over or the passenger was thrown out of the vehicle, the incidence was 29.3% (22 cases). The incidence of various types of BAT in relation to the dynamics of the traffic accident is shown in Table II.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TABLE II THE NUMBER OF VARIOUS MORPHOLOGICAL TYPES OF BAT IN RELATION TO THE DYNAMICS OF THE TRAFFIC ACCIDENT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>TYPE I</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frontal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lateral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TOTAL</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The average age of fatalities in car accidents without BAT was 39.1 years (1 to 96 years) and of those with BAT 42.8 years (16 to 89 years). Among fatalities without aortic injury 24% were over 50, and among those with aortic injury as many as 39% were over 50. With age not only the incidence but also the severity of BAT increases. A total of 57% of all fatalities with multiple BAT were older than 50, but only 25% of fatalities with intramural BAT were in this age group (Fig. 2).

IV. DISCUSSION

The pathogenesis of BAT is the result of several mechanical and anatomical factors [1]. Etiologically, a rupture of the aortic wall is caused by a combination of tensile, shear, torsion and hydraulic forces in sudden deceleration, acceleration and/or compression of the chest [2], [3]. More than 90% of all BAT occurs in traffic accidents, with 70% of these in car accidents [4], [14]-[16].

The basic pathological mechanism is the injury to the aortic wall due to the force acting from the inside towards the outside, from the tunica intima towards the tunica adventitia. The primary injury is the rupture of the endothelium, which then spreads to other layers of the vessel wall [5]-[9].

BAT may be classified into incomplete ruptures of the vessel wall (intramural), in which the rupture only reaches a certain wall layer, and complete ruptures of the entire cell wall (transmural), in which the aortic wall is torn completely. Partial and total BAT differentiate depending on whether the ruptures extend across only a part of the vessel's circumference or the entire circumference [7]-[10].
We systematically classify BAT into three morphological types with appropriate subtypes: TYPE I (intramural), TYPE II (transmural) and TYPE III (multiple) aortic ruptures [10]-[13].

Intramural ruptures (TYPE I) are incomplete injuries affecting the thickness of the vessel wall. They have been classified into TYPE Ia ruptures (rupture of the intima), TYPE Ib ruptures (rupture of the intima and the inner layer of the media), TYPE Ic ruptures (rupture of the intima and the entire media, all the way to the adventitia) and TYPE Id ruptures (intramural haematoma or dissecting pseudoaneurysm).

In transmural ruptures (TYPE II) the entire thickness of the aortic wall is torn. They have been classified into TYPE IIa ruptures (partial transmural), TYPE IIb ruptures (total transmural or transection) and TYPE IIc ruptures (posttraumatic dissecting pseudoaneurysm ruptures). In multiple ruptures (TYPE III) — in addition to the basic intramural or transmural rupture (dominant or primary rupture) — there are two to five additional transverse injuries of the aortic wall (secondary ruptures), running parallel and spaced 5 to 25 mm apart. They have been classified into TYPE IIIa ruptures (multiple intramural), TYPE IIIb ruptures (multiple intramural and transmural) and TYPE IIIc ruptures (multiple transmural). Multiple BAT is usually a result of a simultaneous occurrence of various mechanisms of injury and/or large traumatic forces [10]-[13].

Car accident victims who initially survive aortic injury have an incomplete, intramural rupture with haematoma and an intact adventitia, which prevents immediate bleeding [2], [5]-[13].

A dissection can occur at the spot of the intramural ruptures, leading to an intramural haematoma or posttraumatic pseudoaneurysm. Transmural aortic ruptures can subsequently occur at these spots, which cause delayed clinical symptoms [17]-[19]. Transmural aortic ruptures are the cause of extensive haemorrhages into the pericardium, mediastinum, chest, retroperitoneal space or abdominal cavity, and therefore are usually fatal. The rupture of the isthmus and the descending part of the thoracic aorta leads to the development of haemothorax with indications of haemorrhagic shock, and the rupture of the ascending part of the aorta is manifested as mediastinalhaematoma, haemopericardium and cardiac tamponade [20]-[23].

The incidence of individual morphological entities of BAT depends on the tolerance of the aorta to injury and the force acting on the vessel wall.

The tolerance of the aorta to injury depends on the anatomy, histological structure and pathomorphological changes due to aging and disease of the aortic wall.

Anatomic predilection sites of BAT are in the area between the relatively mobile and the fixed part of the aorta [3]-[9]. A typical location of BAT is the proximal part of the descending thoracic aorta or the aortic isthmus, i.e. at the point of attachment of the ligamentumarteriosum, followed by the supravalvular part of the aorta, which is joined to the connective ring of the semilunar valve and the ascending part of the thoracic aorta proximal to the exit point of the brachiocephalic artery. BAT is rare in the aortic arch, the distal part of the descending thoracic aorta and the abdominal aorta [21]-[23]. Pathoanatomically, BAT is visible as a transverse injury of the vessel wall with straight and smooth edges, usually located in the anterior wall of the proximal part of the descending thoracic aorta or the posterior wall of the supravalvular part of the ascending aorta [24], [25].

The biomechanical properties of the aortic wall depend on the histological structure, particularly on the content of elastin and collagen fibres [26]. It has been established that structures with higher collagen content are more elastic and thus have higher tolerance to injury. The outer aortic layer, the tunica adventitia, provides as much as 60% of the entire elasticity as a result the direction of action of the traumatogenic force from the intima towards the adventitia is affected by the histological structure of the vessel wall. Furthermore, the wall of the thoracic aorta contains more elastin than collagen, whereas the wall of the abdominal aorta contains more collagen than elastin [26], [27]. The thoracic aorta is therefore more susceptible to injury than the abdominal aorta. Individual segments of the thoracic aorta have different collagen and elastin contents, resulting in different elastic properties. The elasticity of the isthmus is only 2/3 of the elasticity of the ascending part and ¼ of the elasticity of the descending part of the thoracic aorta. Due to its anatomic and histological properties, the isthmus is the most vulnerable site of predilection to blunt aortic trauma [27], [28].

Aging processes lead to a progressive loss of the elastic elements of the media, reducing the thickness of the vessel wall and dilatation of the aorta. The pathohistological changes to the aortic wall in cystic medionecrosis, atherosclerosis, arterial hypertension and diabetes mellitus are caused by degeneration and fragmentation of the elastin lamellae and the loss of smooth muscle cells. Aging and pathologological changes reduce the tolerance of the aortic wall to injury and therefore increase the possibility of BAT in traffic accidents [7], [12], [13], [29].

BAT is a high-energy injury, usually occurring at speeds above 100 km/h [30]. Newman and Rastogi [31] determined the change in speed of a vehicle required for rupture of the isthmus to occur (56.6 ± 23 km/h) and the speed required for injury to the supravalvular part of the ascending aorta (53 km/h).

The speed at which aortic injury occurs also depends on the dynamics of the accident. There are three basic forms of car accidents: frontal collisions (60% to 80% of all accidents), lateral or side vehicle impact collisions (10% to 30%) and complex mechanisms, such as rolling over or being thrown out of the vehicle (up to 10% of all accidents) [14], [32]-[34]. In frontal collisions, the speed at which BAT occurs is 84 km/h (54–127 km/h) and in lateral collisions this is 52 km/h (31–105 km/h) [31]. The incidence of BAT in side vehicle impacts is higher, since the required force for injury to the aortic wall to occur is smaller [35]-[37].

We have also found major differences in the incidence and morphology of BAT in various participants in road traffic accidents. The most at risk of BAT are car front seat
passengers and drivers [38].

V. CONCLUSIONS

BAT has been classified into three morphological types, with appropriate subtypes:

- **TYPE I** (intramural), **TYPE II** (transmural) and **TYPE III** (multiple) aortic ruptures. The new classification allows systematic overview, a better standard of treatment and, above all, better comparison of the individual morphological entities of BAT.

The morphology of BAT following a car accident depends on the change in velocity of the vehicle and the dynamics of the accident, on the seating position of the participant and on the age of the injured. Those most at risk of BAT are front seat passengers over the age of 50, who have been injured in a lateral collision.

Identification and early recognition of the risk factors of BAT following a traffic accident is crucial for the expeditious and improved standard of treatment of patients with BAT. Preventive measures to reduce the effect of risks can significantly reduce the occurrence of BAT in traffic accidents.
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